
Jamming

Jamming range 60°@1m

HUAWEI Mate 40 > 2m
@70dB facing microphone；
iPhone 12mini> 1.5m
@70dB facing microphone

DC 18-30V

-10℃ ~ +45℃

Storage conditions 93%，25°C

Power consumption <50W

(354*127*26)mm±1mm

Specification

1445g

Under Desk Audio Jammer
AJ-315W

Mounting plate

Charging port

Data port(Up)

Up-Data indicator(Blue)

Down-Data indicator(Blue)

Data port(Down)

Networking status indicator(Red)
Jamming indicator(Green)

Weight

Control button (press to turn on/off jamming, 
press and hold 3S to restore factory settings)

Saturated jamming on Android phones, 
iphones and other recording devices, 
recording playback is all noise, can not
hear the original voice information

Jamming 
distance

Working voltage

working temperature

Working humidity ﹤85%, No condensation

Dimensions



Notes
AJ-315W can be suspended mounted, after 
selecting the mounting position, unfold the 
mounting plate, take out the 4 M4*10 self-
tapping screws supplied with it and tighten 
them with a Phillips screwdriver.

Installation

Ground

AJ-315W

Table

1. Do not use power supplies, chargers or batteries 
other than those originally supplied to power the 
jammer.
2. Do not place the jammer in operation close to or 
directly in front of your ear.

3. Do not expose the jammer to dusty, humid 
environments for long periods of time.

4. Do not use liquid solvents to clean the jammer, use 
a dry cloth to gently wipe the surface dirt and dust.

5. Do not place the jammer in a place with extremely 
high or low temperature, the storage environment is 
-20℃ ~ 55℃, otherwise it will affect the service life of 
the device.

6. Do not expose the jammer to high temperatures or 
around heat generating devices such as sunlight, 
heaters, microwave ovens, ovens or water heaters.
7. Do not expose the jammer to open flames as this 
may cause safety problems.

8. Do not drop, crush or puncture the jammer as this 
may cause abnormal operation or damage to the 
device.

9. Do not attempt to disassemble the jammer.


